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EDITORIAL

There is probably no one in all history who has been so completely
misrepresented as the Virgin Mary. The humble and godly Jewish
girl has disappeared from view to be replaced by the modern
Queen of Heaven. The only link between the modern Roman
Madonna and the mother of Jesus is that the same name Mary is
borne by both, {or the real relationship of the Roman "Mary" is
with the mother goddess of pagan antiquity. The Mary of Bethlehem
and the Mary of the Second Vatican Council stand as far apart as
heaven and hell, for the first Mary was the agent of heaven in
giving birth to the Messiah, and the second Mary is the product of
men'i imagination in which the truth of God has been overlaid
by the devil's lie.

Two months ago in this column we discussed the question whether
Rome had changed and one of the reasons given for maintaining
that the change was only superficial, was the cult of Mary, which is
so prominent a feature of modern Romanism. It was therefors
with particular interest that I read recently a new book on Mary,
publiihed by Sheed and Ward. It is "Mary the Mother of the
Redemption," by E. Schillebeeckx. The author is a Dominican
scholar and was an adviser to the Dutch bishops at the Vatican
Council. Here then is the voice of modern scholarly Romanism.
But here is the same tragic perversion of Scripture and here is sorry
evidence of the wide gulf which still yawns between Rome and the
reformed churches.

The whole book is guilty of begging the question, that is to say,
it assumes as a fact the very thing which needs to be proved. Thus,
the irnmaculate conception of Mary is quoted as if it could be taken
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for granted and used as the basis of an argument. But it is this very
1*"]111,N{ary was.conceived withoui tuiii or ri, *hi;h ; r"'n*",-crous and from a biblical standpoint so utterly baseless.-- 

r-^^
ft is true that there^is un utt"-pi to maintain that Mary wasredeemed by christ.. But then *"'noo 

^,h"r';;;r'*^'."1'n"li"r
redemption-it was ..redemption 

Uy exemption.,, In other words,she was delivered fr-om original ,il ;;;-liy the cleansing of _euiltthrough the blood of Chrisi b* ;t i^fr" ,lurp"nrion in her case ofthe consequences of Adam's ,;". 6ui-*t"re in Scripture is therea shred of evidence for such an idea?' n.t"_ption in the Bible isdeliverance.from guilr, and-it is p;i",I;;; ta,o of guilt where rhepejjg" is alleged never to have_^had ury rin of aniikina. 
----- "1

what is reailv serious in all this-anj *trat rrings the book andindeed the whole rT1un."ll {;"rtr;# of brasphemy_is theimputation of inadequacy to Christ. Thedve of u n'itfr"ri, Jl"n,different in kind from that of a fa;he;.-s""irr" book maintains that
Y.1?: 

t":".,supplies whar is fackinf tn 6iirr,r. Hence the attrac_trveness of the cult, a;.jlrere is preiented the tender _otfr., hlur"who welcomes her children uni f.ua,ln"m to Jesus. But howremote all this is from Hebrews 4, where ]"ru, l, tfr" .y_putfr.ii"high priest to whom we m-ay freely come with utter confidence.When we turn to the.real tvt ry *. fi;;;;.ry differenr approach.she learnt the lesson Joh_n the nujrtist rruJr"urntr ..He must increasebut I must decrease.". Hers haj f."" ilr" g..at privilege of beingthe mother of the Saviour. bur ,h;;;l ' io-l"urn ,iru, C..t"rr?[E
the prominent place, and even h.r;i;;;;r-a motrr"r had to recedeinto the backsround.

. 
Typical of Mary's real attitude is surery her word to the servantsat the marriage feast at Cana_.,Wh;tG;. he saith "",t yl" A"it." In those words_ she directs "rrJi;; where it ought to bedirected, namerv to christ Himself. n. "rJ'rr" "rone shourd occupyth.e. place of supreme imporrance. H;; ;; ,"li;t ;t";;HJ Fi;will share with no man, but onfy ,iif. tfi" Father.
But in those words surely Mary has a message for us. It is acall to acknowledse the autLority trcrrriri and to be ready to doHis. bidding. obelience for the iirtrti* ll "ot to be on a serectivebasis' It is not for us to choose *rri.rr .airt, of the Lord we sharlaccept and which we shail negrect. The call is to unquaiifi"o-o"uJ''-

.i"r*,- Indeed it is precisery- trrut kilj; obedience that Marvherself exemprified in-her submirtion to trt"" *ilL"ic"a-:."g.i"iithe handmaid of the Lord be it unto -e-a-ccorOing to thy word.,,Such humble submission ro the ,;;;; wilt 
"of 

C"i J""iacharacterise the life of every "f,ifa oi CJ.-

I
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Thomas Chalmers
CI{ARLES WALKER

When Ch,almers left his busy parish in Glasgow for the seclusion
of St. Andrews lJniversity he was not entirely motivated by the
desire to "get away from it all." This was one of the factors which
helped him to decide: the strain of his work was beginning to tell
on his health. He considered, however, that although he was moving
out of public life, in taking up this new work he was engaging in a
higher calling than that of parish minister. He did not regard Moral
Philosophy as an alternative to the Gospel, but as a study which
stood "at the entrance" of theology. He saw his new position as
one which would ofier great opportunities of influencing the rising
generation of ministers, and he hoped that he would be able to
devote more time to writing, which he also regarded as part of his
calling. By this time he had a number of publications to his credit,
mainly volumes of sermons and addresses. Some idea of the extent
of his influence on the religious life and thought of Scotland can be
gathered from the fact that in 1816 he was awarded the honorary
degree of Doctor of Divinity by the "unanimous voice" of Glasgow
University-a very rare occurrence at that time.

INCREASING INFLUENCE

Quite shortly after his arrival, Chalmers started his extra-curri-
cular work. In characteristically methodical fashion he marked out
a district and started to visit all the families in it. This led to the
foundation of a small Sunday School, and there is evidence that
Chalmers prepared the lessons for that small group of children with
as much care as he did the lectures to his students. He also looked
after the spiritual interests of a small group of students whom he
invited to his house on Sunday evenings. Much against his inclina-
tions, for he hated crowds, Chalmers yielded to pressing requests
from ever-increasing numbers of students to join this circle. Before
Chalmers' arrival in St. Andrews the students had the reputation of
being unusually godless, and in this respect the theological students
were even more notorious than the others. The effect of his short
stay there was to change the whole situation. No one could hear
Chalmers and dismiss Evangelical Christianity as either antiintel-
lectual or sentimental. It became a subject not only for serious dis-
cussion but for earnest and urgent attention. The practical issues
of Christianity soon took hold of the students' minds and a sociiity
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y11 formgd amo:gst rhem to promore interest in the missionarymovement' of the ̂ three hun-dred pupils *rt" pur..J'^",1."gt,Chalmers' hands at St. Andrews, ,i*'uoiunt"ered for the work offoreign missions, one of them being al""unoe, Duff. who becameone of the greatest missionaries oith. lgth centurt

Chalmers' *orr u,"llufff#J#:'fil"roo* by his ca, ro ayet higher office and one even more to his taste. This was the chairof Divinity at Edinburgh university, io-wrrl"r, he was installed inNovember' r828. His fiist lecture *ur unooun"ed for ereven o,crockon Monday, the 10th November. It was a day of ,no* urO tuif_stones but this did not prevent a queue forming at nine o'"io"t^u]robecoming so large that the police had to ue curte"a in to see til;;",was kept. This excitement was sustained throughout trr. *t ore-otthe first term' The students *.re oeulrrila at the prospect of havingchalmers as a professor, but there #as a iittte aoubt in the mindsof some of them abou.t his suitability for the *";k. E;;.rUf_were not in -the majority, and their opponent, would U" oify ioo
Leady to seize on any- over-emphasis or rash statements whichchalmers' eroquence might lead him to-mak". wiiii;;^-a;ffi;-ham, who latei succeed.i ur_e.in"ip"r "t ii" Free church Co'ege,was a student at the time. He was obviously "ff;;-;;;y";;?;"petent student of theorogy, and shared both the derighi "rd;-ri" i.;;,of his fellow-students. we "an sense the relief in it i, t.tt"i *t i"t,he wrote after Chalmers' first lecturesi- 

--
"chalmers' first recture rasted an hour and three-quarters. rt wasmost decidedly successful_worthy of the man, the occasion, una tt "subject' It contained a general view of the subjects ""0 ii"iri"",of theological science, ind a view of ttre ,eenerat p.io"ipter-ofphilosophic invesrigation, as appricabte to-irre6togy. Iie ;oi"fu;with a splendid pleading on beharf of men ot ima_einatio;; f*h";against the charge of being mere declaimers; anJ shewed with t;;istrength of argument and force of illustration, that in tf,.oilgy]^tfr"feelings and emotions which the contemptaiio., of trrtt, i, tii"o'].excite are the ultimate and terminating o^bject of our labours . . . 

--

^ 
"The most surprising, and at the slame time the most varuable,feature in all his lectures has been the singula. ounar"r, iiicorrectness of the views and opinions which thiy trought b"i;r;JUpon all the difficurt subjectf of theology, and the "6nn""tion u.-

:y.^11 :ijilal- 
theology and the evidences of Christianiiv,-""0

wnere, perhaps, he was more likely still to have failed, on the natureand importance of the rerative objects and spheres "a Bili""icriticism and systematic theology. hii views have been ", i"di;i;;;,

I
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. . . as it he had been one of those cold and heartless syllogisers
whom he ridiculed in his first lecture as dealing only in the
"osteology," the "technology" and the "mere nominalities of
science."

[I have set out this quotation at length because no one would have
been more likely than Cunningham to have noticed any defects in
Chalmers' lectures. The quotation tells us a great deal about both
Chalmers and Cunningham.l

The years at Edinburgh University (1828-1843) were very fruitful
ones for Chalmers. More and more of the students who left him to
become ministers of the Church of Scotland were in complete sym-
pathy with his teaching and went out to preach the true Gospel with
something of Chalmers' own urgency and authority. McCheyne and
the Bonar brothers were the best known among his students but they
were only some of the many who came under his influence. They
were all needed, for a testing time was coming to the Ctrurch of
Scotland. Chalmers' influence, however, was not restricted to
students. His writings were gaining increasing attention and he was
publicly honoured in 1834 by being admitted as a Fellow of the
Royal Society of Edinburgh and a Corresponding Member of the
Royal Institute of France. The following year he was awarded the
degree of Doctor of Laws by the University of Oxford. But most of
all he was in the public eye because of the leading part he took in
the struggle for the freedom of the Church to manage her own affairs
without interference from the Civil Authority. This struggle, which
lasted for almost ten years, culminated in the Disruption of 1843.

ECCLESIASTICAL DEBATES

The Established Church of Scotland had a patronage system
similar to that of the Church of England. In 1834 the General
Assembly of the Church passed the Veto Act by which patrons were
forbidden to force upon a parish a minister to whom they had valid
objections. It was not long before the right to veto was put into
operation. The parish of Auchterarder, with three hundred voters.
rejected a Mr. Young who had been presented by the patron, two
hundred and eighty-seven of the parishioners voting against him and
only two voting for him. Young, however, did not submit to his
rejection and took action against the Presbytery in the Supreme
Court. The action was heard in 1838. The Court found in favour of
Young and its decision was confirmed the following year by the
House of Lords. In the meantime another prospective minister by the
name of Clarke rvas vested by a parish. The Presbytery refused to
ordain Clarke to the charge and was about to ordain another man,
Kessen, when Clarke obtained an iniunction from the Supreme
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Court-ordering them not to ordain Kessen. The presbytery soughtthe advice of the General Assembly anJ received instructions roordain Kessen on the ground that admission to the pastoral officewas entirely an ecclesiastical acr. The presbyieri.;6;i;"
Assembly and ordained Kessen and were p.o*pily iu_*o*a il"-fore the Court on a charge of contempt. fj, u narrow maiority thejudges decided to censure the member's otiri" p.J;;d;;;i;r"
send them to prison.

A full'scale debate on- this subject took place in the Assembrv in1838. Chatmers rook a teading part and d;lt*lih;""i p"*.t l"support of the principre rhat a minister should not bJintrui;J;; .congregation against their will. At the end of the speecn n;;;;"exhausted that he had to leave the Chamber and was not able toreturn even to cast his vote. The ..non_intrusion,, p*ty *o;, ;;;,in Chalmers' absence, by 47 votes.
The struggle between ihe civit and Ecclesiastical courts soon tookan even more serious turn. -In the parish of Marnoch u p.orp""iiu"minister was vetoed, took the uruu^l "ourr" of applyin_e t" ifr! Cf"ifCourts, and obrained.,an or{e1 dl.e.qrtiile lresbyteiy to pr""".Owith his settlement in the parish. rhe risuytery eventually declaredin 184r that it was their intention to ouey ine brder. This ;.;h.-tion, of course, was an act of rebellion uguinrt the Church,s authorityin that it contravened the provisiont or iir" veto Act. The Assembrvdecided to acr firmly and ii suspended from "ffi;" th; r."", -r"iri..;wno. rormed the majority of the presbytery. Their case, however.would be reviewed if they signed un und"itukrng to submii to theChurch in accordance wiih tf,eir ordination vows. The suspendedministers resolved to disown the authority of the church il6;rt;to the civil Court for protection. tne bivit court order"d til;-;;the churches and other parochial- buildings in rh" p;Lfit';;i;

these seven ministers slrouto be allowed tJspeat. The church sub-mitted to this decision, sending otir.t *inirters to preach withinthe Presbytery in the open air uni in barns. when tn.'couit-u""urn"
aware of this it issued a further order banning all preaching ;;6,by these seven ministers in any part of tfr" Fr"rtyt.ry. To ;, ;;;;;such as this the Church could-nbt consent. It wis in direct "onni"iwith the Great commission. chalmers and a number of ott.iministers of some stancling in the chur"h *"nt to preach in thevarious parishes of the preibytery in defiance of the court and indanger of imprisonment. The court, however, had not trre courae;of its convictions and took no steps to "rio;; i;;;;;"ff;
struggle was now not merely about patronage but uuout tt, uuri"fundamentals of rerigion. who was to u" roio of tt e cnurcnr 

-rrre
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Evangelicals in the Church had no doubts about it. After trying
every way open to them to get the Government to guarantee the
Church's freedom, the Evangelical group decided that the only
course open to them was to withdraw from the Establishment. At
the Assembly of 1843 the Moderator, Dr. Welsh, handed a protest
to the Lord High Commissioner and took his leave. It was the
moment the whole country was waiting fpr. How many would
forsake an assured living for a point of principle? It was confi-
dently expected by the Government and the opponents of the
Evangelicals that it would be less than a hundred, probably far less.
The crowd lining the streets outside soon saw how far wrong these
cynical estimates had been. No less than 470 ministers giving up a
revenue of more than f100,000 a year, had displayed to the world
that faith and a good conscience were of more value than any
worldly form of security. All the missionaries of the Church of
Scotland joined the Disruption forces.

The Free Church of Scotland was then formed with Chalmers as
the Moderator of the first General Assembly. Dr. Welsh nominated
him, saying that "the eyes of every individual in this Assembly-
the eyes of the whole country-the eyes of all Christendom are
directed to one individual ." The ministers present may have
lost much, but they had gained much too. "You would have been
struck," writes Chalmers to his sister, "with the contrast presented
by our outgoing clergy, between their anxious and wo-begone aspect
before they had taken their decision and their perfect relief and
light-heartedness after it. Never was there a happier Assembly,
with a happier collection of faces than in our Free Church-with
consciences disburdened, and casting themselves without care, and
with all the confidence of children, on the providence of that God
who never forsakes the families of the faithful."

Chalmers was ready to meet some of the new situations caused
by the Disruption. In more than two hundred cases the ministers
who left the Establishment did not have a sufficient number of
adherents to support them. The new Church had promised to
supply Christian ordinances to all adherents, but it was only as the
result of Chalmers' management of the finances that the promise
could be redeemed. It was estimated that the Frer Church owed
half of her numerical strength to him and to the Sustentation Fund
which he evolved, providing a central pool for payment of ministers'
stipends. The liberality of the people was overwhelmingly more
than could ever have been expected. Pulpits all over England were
opened to Free Church ministers to preach sermons, explain their
testimony and gain financial support for the young Church. A

I
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deputation went to America and gained much support there.
Chalmers _was urged to go to Londoi and give some iectures, but
he refused. What he was-intent on seeing was that the peopie of
Scotland took steps to help themselves. fhey did. Within u V.u,
learly five hundred churches had been buili and more than'one
hundred new ministers ordained. Much of the money t"quirJ *u,
provided by contributions of f300,000 from within Scotland itself.
^.In addition to preaching and organising the Church's finances,
Chalmers gave lectures.in systematii theoligy to students studying
for the Free church ministiy. About this tiine he started *or( on
two books: Institutes,of Theology and. Daily Suipture Readings.
These were large undertakings for a -an oi tri. ug", uut n.itrr"t
his energy nor his enthusiasm for the work of tn?'Corp"i "u",
seemed to diminish. He seemed to be in good health right up to
the end of his life, compraining in the ra-st day or twJ "rrri "t
tiredness. On.the night of the 3O1h May, tg47, ne aieO in his sieep.
_Chalmers gifts were e-xtraordinary. His oratory appears from its

effects to have been different in kind from anytihing'trearo in our
day.- Spurgeon did not put himself in the same class. Bishop. urd
cabine.t ministers jostled each other in the aisles as they #."i to
hear him lecture on the Establishment principle. who erse could
command packed audiences on such a subject? But Chalmers
cannot be wholly explained in terms of oratoiy or of intellect. He
did not use his oratory to attract crowds-he hated crowds-nor
to sway them emotionally. All his powers of inteilect and imasina-
tion were used to bring home the Gospel to the "onr"i"nr"'r- ot
those who heard him. To do lh_is, h9 spint much ti*" ilbri;;i";
it first to his own conscience. His diarils suggest that this was-ni!
hardest labour, and it was a labour he kept up io tne end. whatever
demands his other work made on his time, he always *ua" ,ur"
that he had time left for secret prayer. And God, who sees in
secret, rewarded him openly.

i
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On the 5,1O from Paddington
I had just settled into a dusty corner-seat, and was about to read,.

when he leant forward, and with hesitation but great earnestness,
asked "Where Birmingham?" The two other people in the carriage,
sitting in the two corner-seats by the window, were chatting in broad
cockney accents. They were too busy to answer, so I said to him,
"fts a long way still to Birmingham, but you are on the right train."

I looked up at him. He had dark hair and a sharp-featured face.
He was alert, well dressed and possibly 28 years old. He smiled
but did not venture to say anything more. He obviously spoke
English only with difficulty.

"Wher€ do you come from?" I asked, pronouncing every word
as clearly as I could. Before he replied I knew I was not going to
be surprised. I was carried back in imagination to the Middle East
to the great peninsular of Arabia, to the hard deserts and the wailing
minaret calls. He was a true Arab. "I come from the Yemen,"
he said.

The train, speeded up by the Beeching efficiency drive, roared
along the track, and, as he only spoke a little English, we be_9an
to chat in Arabic. He was on his way to work with his cousin in
Birmingham.

"Are you Lebanese?" he asked me suddenly. "How long have
you been in England?" I explained that I was really English, but
that I had been living in Beirut. "I've been making books,
Christian books. If you would like I'll show you one," I said to
him.

From my bag I took a copy of "The Traveller," and handed it
to him. He was obviously delighted to see a book written in Arabic,
and immediately started to read.

He read intently for more than an hour, and only looked up
just before I got out of the train. We spoke briefly about the
Gospel, and then, as I rose to collect my bag and umbrella, I asked
him if he would like to keep the book. "Yes, please," he said, "it

is a very good book."
I stepped out of the carriage into the babble of human voices

on the platform. I should probably nev€r see my Muslim friend
from the Yemen again, but I had the assurance that the Gospel
message-in book form-was in his hands; a tireless missionary
travelling with him to Birmingham, and perhaps on into the Yemen.

-Reprinted from 
"MnssAcE," the magazine of the Arabic

Literature Mission.
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THE TIVING LORD AND THE
DYING CHURCH

R. J. GRAHAM

Let us now turn to Revelation three, verses one to six, where we
shall hear our Lord speaking directly and disturbingly to Sardis and
to our own souls. His manner of addressins this church is arrestins:
He begins with words of condemnation, w-hereas in the other lettJrs
He introduced His message by condemnation. The Saviour has
little to say in its favour although He has something to say to a f ew
in it. Let our ears be attentive that we may hear Him speak to us
as a church and as individuals.

Sardis means "remaining" or "remnant." The significance of this
meaning will unfold in the ensuing verses, one of which reads:"thou hast a f ew names even in Sardis which have not defiled their
garments." As a town it was famous throughout Asia Minor for
many reasons. It was once the capital situated on the west coast;
here Croesus, the last of the kings, was renowned as philosopher,
conqueror and what we would term multi-millionaire; "its people
were proud, arrogant and over-confident"; its fame was to continue
in the second century through Melito, the Bishop of Sardis, who was
eminent for his piety and learning, and who incidentally, wrote an
exposition of the Apocalypse. It had a great name and was known
as Sardis the Impregnable, being situated on an almost inaccessible
hill overlooking the Hermus valley. Despite this reputation it fell in
549 s.c. and 218 s.c. The church in Sardis also had a name, but
like the city of which it was part, it was to be disillusioned. The
message which came to the church through its minister must have
had as shattering an effect upon its membership as the earthquake
which was to partially destroy it in e.n. 17. The message derives its
dynamic from-

I.-THE POWER OF OUR TORD
"These things saith He that hath the seven spirits of God and the

seven stars . .." The seven spirits are to be equated with the Spirit
of verse six and therefore with the Third Person of the Trinity.
The Spirit of God proceeds from the Son. Only Christ enthroned by
the Father as Lord of Lords can baptize with the Spirit's power.
In Him dwelt all the fulness of the Godhead boldly. He possessed
the Spirit without measure. He who "hath" the Spirit in all His
fulness also "hath" the seven stars ,that is, He controls the ministrv

I
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of the church, gifting its ministers and gracing them to minister to
the needs of His people and the glory of the Father. The ministry
can only draw its power and lustre from the ascended Lord who
gives the Holy Spirit in all His plenitude.

II.-THE CONDITION OF THE CHURCH

Joined to His omnipotence is His omniscience: "I know thy
works." But here, these words come with thundering terror: "that

thou hast a name that thou livest, and art DEAD.'" They had
"works," our Lord asserts this and detests it, for they were charac-
terized by a "form of godliness," but "denied the power thereof."
This "name" denotes that they had fame, reputation and outward
character. It was a church which went through all the mechanics of
life but it was "dead," that is, spiritually and inwardly insensitive to
the Spirit of the Word; unresponsive to the heart desire of the
Saviour and unconcerned for His glory. Of all the churches in Asia
Minor Sardis was the most envied when she not the most praised.
In all probability she boasted a big membership and was efficient in
her organization. The onlooking churches said she was doctrinally
sound, Christ said she was "dead"; the Christian community de-
clared she was faithful but she was formal-"dead"; she was
admired as being spiritual, Christ declared her to be "dead." What
a chasm exists between reputation and reality! Just imagine this
Church's record: no charge against her of holding wrong doctrine;
of tolerating false teachers; of disdaining morality; of neglecting
duty. O the plague of a lifeless orthodoxyl 0 the deceitfulness of
our own hearts-deceiving ourselves! May Christ illuminate us by
His enduement of the Spirit so that we may see ourselves as the men
we are. Are you more concerned with your reputation before men
than your real state before God? Relatively speaking this church
was dead. The seed of life was there, but as far as God glorifying
works and witness were concerned this assembly was dead. It is said
of the boy out of whom our Lord cast an unclean spirit "the child
became as one dead; insomuch as the more part said, He is dead."
(Mark 9:26\. Life was in the still form but there was no manifesta-
tion of it. Is that true of us? Does Christ say of us "thou art dead?"
Was Sardis a church which lived on the pASr, a body which gloried
in "the good old days" only? Did all the conversation of the saints
there centre around "Do you remember?" Obviously they confused
activity with vitality, mistook carnality for spirituality, misdirected
their energies in preserving the past and thus missed the present.
Of the present, powerful, experimental love and life of their
ascended Lord they knew little or nothing. Appearances continued,
actualities ceascd; spiritual reputation went on, spiritual reality had
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vanished. What unspeakable tragedy! Let us be sure we do not
share in it.

III.-THE EXHORTATION OF OUR LORD
"Be thou watchful and strengthen the things which remain, that

are ready to die; for I have not found thy works perfect before
God."

This church was prominent in works, but they were of the letter
which killeth and not of the spirit which giveth /fe. She took good
care of her reputation and was found continuing her works for her
reputation's sake; she was a stranger to works which flowed from a
heart in love with the Saviour. Her activities, for that was all they
were, cast a glory around herself and not her Lord. So it was that
works of charity became ministers of death. How easily do we forget
that "The Lord is a God of knowledge, and by Him actions are
weighed" (1 Sam. 2 v. 3). And are we not too unmindful of Paul's
word, "Though I bestow all my goods to feed the poor . . . and have
not love it profiteth me nothing." (1 Cor. 13 v. 3).

Our Lord rouses this church with the words "Arise from the
dead" (Eph. 5 v. 14), for there are vestiges of life. He commands:
"Be thou watchful and strengthen the things which remain, that are
ready to die . .." Trench suggests "wake up" for "be thou watch-
ful." And undoubtedly the force of this word is, "wake up and stay
awake!" Spiritual torpor is banished by the power of His word if
only we will "hear what the Spirit saith . . ." The church that is
stirred by the word of the Lord is the church which alone can regain
spiritual strength, "strengthen the things that remain." Like so
many, Sardis had not "continued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine
and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers" (Act 2
v. 42) as a cons€quence of which there were many things "to be set
in order"-"things that are wanting" as Paul wrote to Titus (Titus
I v. 4). Some think "the things which remain" should be rendered
"those which remain" (Ewald). There were those in the assembly
who were not quite dead but so weak that they had not the strength
to manifest spiritual life, indeed, they were "ready to die." The
warmth, virility, strength, of full life was absent. How rousing are
our Saviour's words as they bring home to us the sterility of a
habitual, hollow worship. The means of grace, wrongly used, can
bring us to the point of spiritual extinction! There is encourage-
ment as well as challenge in these words. The smouldering embers
of our heart's devotion can be so kindled again by our Lord that we
shall be used to re-establish others. These words recall what our
Lord said to Peter (Luke 22 v. 3l), "Simon, Simon, behold Satan
hath desired to have thee that he may sift you as wheat. But I have
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prayed for thee that thy faith fail not: and when thou art converted
(having turned again), strengthen thy brethren." Christ gives the
reason why Sardis must be roused. Why did our Lord speak such
direct and disturbing words of deliverance? "For I have found no
works of thine fulfilled before God" (Dr. A. T. Robertson). While
the world beheld one half of her works with delight, our Lord says
that God looked upon the other half with displeasure. The word
"perfect" means that their works came short of God's requirements;
they measured up to men's standards but not to God's. Their works
possessed neither power nor blessing. They had failed dismally in
the motive and manner of their works for rvhich they were created
in Christ Jesus to walk (Ephesians 2 v. 10). "Bnnons Goo" she was
the opposite of what she was before men. Had the eye of Sardis
been single then her whole body would have been flooded with light,
a light which would have manifested good works and glorified her
God and Father in heaven. As it was she was a church of activity
but not of progress; she prayed orthodoxly, but unbelievingly, and
came near to death; listened to sound preaching, but did not heed it,
and went sound asleep; sowed to the flesh and justly reaped her
harvest. The undiscerning rejoiced over her and heaven wept. Truly,
"the mind of the flesh is death." Let us heed the warning of living
in the flesh and dying in the spirit; of being strong in our own
estimation but lacking the strength of the inner man by the Spirit.
You may have "a name to live" but what are you before God?"

IV.-THE PRIVILEGE OF THE CHURCH

(a) The call to rep€ntance.
"Remember therefore how thotJ hast received and heard, and

hold fast and repent."
It is difficult to know which is the greater evil, a perverse holding

of untruth or a heartless holding of the truth. This body of profes-
sing believers was guilty of the latter. Alas! so many who would
put the world right are of the same ilk. Our Saviour would cure His
redeemed of this spiritual hardening of the arteries which endangers
the health and life of His church. And He sets about it in a most
gracious way. They had heard the glad tidings of great news and
embraced it joyfully in the Holy Spirit (Acts 8 v. 8). He recalled
how they had received the engrafted word with meekness, how
they rejoiced in the Holy Ghost, how they glorified God. Our Lord
said in efiect: Remember whose you are, who you are and whom
you serve-and repent.

This church had been entrusted with a spiritual ministry; she had
sat at the feet of godly ministers of the word; she had abused these
priviliges and let them slip by ignoring the responsibilities attending
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them' once she had brazer, with the fires of ardent devotion butnow had lost the art of continuou. ,"p"nrunce and forgotten thegospel principle of unflinching obedien'ce. sardis 'rrr rememo*rand repent, and so must we.
What has caused us- to forget what Christ has done for us andwith us? None of us blackslidi, in u Ouy.--lt is usuaffy a b"g;;;*oout process. The rot has taken the roots long before it uoi"*, i"the leaves of fruits. Firstrv, *" n*';;ait""ti", iri#.5ifi"."r,then we become too busy-unO ,fiun'pruyer as a consequence ofwhich we come to worship rn oro"r io"ule our face rather than togaze on Him and feed our sours, then we just drift to ano rro on trremisty, flats g.f Prt purpose and pow.r_without drive or direction_"ready tc die." Are you holding tast or stippingf ..ffr.r.fo.l-*"

ought to give the more- earnest hied to the things that were heard,lest haply we let them slip." (Hebs. i".-f l.-'(b) The consequences bf reiection."rf therefore thou shart not watch, I wilr come as a thief, and thoushalt not know what hour I *ltt "om" upo' thee.,, These words areof the same substance as rhose il L";;;ote sot.mnty O"rf"g if,
Tllfly sojourn (Matt.24 vs. 42. qZ; f.uie-izvs. 39. 40). His advenrwill be unheard, unannounced, unknown, until He i, t""t "g"i"]'i"those who watchfully attend to their christian duty it will be asurprise of joy' for theirs shall be an abundant entrance into theKingdom' To those who 3e-rlect trrei outy or reject the demands otHis word upon themilyil] i...qr;iit ,*fririn_e, "."..oi"sd j";"r,but they shall have forefeitecr .t".nuit"*i.0, ."r"ru..t for the faith-ful and fruitfur. The blessed'ope "uttrual"r trr" i"-rr.t,lrrpi."Jii"up-look and brightens.the outLook, The spirituality and *"i".ii".tany church or chrisrian can be guug"o'by ,hJ;;tr;d";r,h"glorious facr of christ's Seco'd ar,".tl]iil"rrn 3 u. r-t;-ph,d:3 ,20-21: Hebs. 9 v. 2g etc.). an "u.nt-ro'".rtuin as to its happening,and so uncertain as to the time of it, sh;;il at least command ourthoughts toward serious christian li"i[. 

----

V.-THE REMNANT IN TI{E CHURCH"Thou hast a few names even in Sardis which have not defiredtheir garments."
There were those in the church with a name to live, but there werethose persons there who didn't share in that ..name,, who. neverthe-less, had retained and improved tle ;r;;; of God given to rhem.Our Lord will not condemn the righieouJ with the careless_tleyboth may have the same sranding 6'ut ffi do noi ,h;.;;;,;;:state of holiness before God. ThJy had not disgraced th;;;;;;;of grace, therefore they are urrur"i that they will don the qarments
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of glory. And they "shall walk with me in white: for they are
worthy." Can we say that our garments are "not spotted by the
flesh?" (Jude 23). Do we "keep ourselves unspotted from the
world?" (James I v.27). Blameless lives were the exception in this
church. They were among the spiritually insensitive whose deadness
led to defilement. You may place yourself among the few who
walk with the Lord, but does He? Let us praise the Lord for the
godly remnant who preserve the love of the truth and further His
purposes.

VI.-THE REWARDS OF THE LORD
"He that overcometh, the same shall be clothed in white raiment

. ." Grotius says this a glittering white. This recalls to us our
Saviour's appearance on the mount of Transfiguration when His
raiment became white and glistening. Although clothed in his
ordinary garments His outshining was the outward manifestation of
His inner perfection. "He that overcometh" is the same as those
who had not "defiled their garments" and these alone shall be
"clothed in white raiment," that is, be clothed upon with immortal-
ity. (2 Cor.5 vs. l, 4). All who have been conquered by Christ's
redeeming love, a love from which they can never be separated, will
prove to be more than conquerors. (Roms. 8 vs. 30-39). Such alone
can overcome the tempter, the world, the old nature, the trials and
tribulations of life. What a marvellous future is that of the believer!
When he sees His Lord he shall be like Him for he shall see Him
as He is (in His body of Glory). Such are the dealings of grace
that we are given a character prr to be received into eternal man-
sions. "And I will not blot out his name out of the book of life."
It will be recalled that our Lord said to His disciples ". . . rejoice
not, that the spirits are subject unto you; but rather rejoice, because
your names are written in heaven." (Luke l0 v. 12). Paul speaks of
the believers whose names were "in the book of life" (Philps. 4 v.
13). It is mentioned as far back as Moses and Daniel (Exod. 32
v. 32; Dan. 12 v. 1). Those who have a "name to live" should pay
more attention to their popularity in heaven, for, in the final analysis
it is the name inscribed there that matters. It is good to remember
"that the foundation of God standeth sure, having this seal, the
Lord knoweth them that are His. And let every one that nameth the
name of Christ depart from iniquity" (2 Tim. 2 v. l9). To such,
the Lord asserts in a strong double negative "I will in no wise blot
out ftis name." This is not a hint that any name is ever erased from
that book, on the contrary, once inserted there in electing love, all
who, by God's grace, elect to live a godly life shall never be removed.

"But I will confess his name before my Father, and His angels."
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The recurrence of ..his name" emphasises again the importance ofour standing "before God" rathei than mei. This is i ."p"trtr*of Luke vs. 8,9 and Matt..l0 vs. 32, :f ir"e ufro 2Tim.2 vs. 11, l3);but nore that "in heaven" i. oriiJu';;;;" the Jesus who spokeon earth is now soeaking from heaven. ff"-i, d"lig-h1;l iJ;ril;;"the faithfut" to tie Fati'er ""d i;l;;;rg"l";h;;;;;";; ff;nover one sinner that repenteth. (Luke 1"5 v. l0). bhri.t s"ts tneseal to His word on earth. His word is-settled for"u.r-in h;;";;.What a dlV yhen Christ owns us U"t"r" "", Father,s face! Justimagine the Holv One being u"urfru*"A"of me! yet it is so.Gloriouslv true.

Ashamed of Jesus! -yes I mav_
When I've no guilt to wash away,
No tear to wipe. no good to crav'e,
No fears to quell, ndsoul to save.
Till then_nor is my boasting vain_
Till rhen I boast a Saviour siiin!
And O may this rny glorv be.
That Christ is not aihime-d of me!

3
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CONTRIBUTORS THIS MONTH-

."il*;f.'#iliong 8.A., Balteagh presbyterian Church County

Rev. R. J. Grabam, Highgate Chapel.
Rev' A' Larson, Fierd Superintendent of the unevangerised FieldsMission.
Mr. C. Walker, Cambridge.
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glo'dlied in Qongo
A. LARSON

This is the substance of an address given at
East London Tabernacle by the Field
Superintendent of the Unevangelised FieIds
Mission in Congo. Mr. Larson was among
the f ew who survived the msssacre of
Stanleyville.

It was in August that the Simbas ("Lions," the name the rebels
gave themselves) came to Bongondza. They were seeking Pastor
Philippe, whose crime in their eyes was that he did not belong to
their political party. As they were beating him, Dr. Ian Sharpe
intervened and pleaded for him. His plea was accepted and the
Pastor's life was spared. At the same time Margaret Hayes was at
Banjwadi where she had gone for a rest. In view of the dangers
which were increasing, the U.F.M. decided to collect their workers,
if possible, in two centres, Stanleyville and Banjwadi, so that if the
opportunity of rescue came it could be completed quickly. But
Margaret's heart was in Bopepe, her own station, where her fellow-
worker, Mary Baker, was holding out alone. She pleaded to be
allowed to return there and it was agreed that she should go if
transport could be arranged. The Simbas had commandeered all
transport in the area and controlled the routes. The Simba authori-
ties were sending a French doctor through to the Bopepe area and
were prevailed upon to allow Margaret to go with him. So she
returned to her station.

On November 5th, Dr. Ian Sharpe wrote to Mr. Larson, who
received the letter in prison in Stanleyville, to say that he, his family
and fellow-workers had been told that they must go from Bon-
gondza down to Banalia. On that same day the Simbas came to
Bopepe and ordered Margaret Hayes and Mary Baker to walk to
a Government Post some 13 or 14 miles away. They were accom-
panied by Pastor Bo Martin, who refused to leave them. He could
have fled into the forest, as so many others did, but he would not
do this. He considered these ladies as his fellow-workers whom he
loved in the Lord, and he was prepared to share their lot whatever
that might be. He remained faithful to his calling. He did his
utmost to get them released, and though he himself was beaten,
he would not give up trying to _set them free. The last that was
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heard of him was on November 20th, that he was still in prison
with other Pastors.

Pastor Bo Martin is but one of many pastors and christianswho remained faithfur ro their high calring in christ Jesus duiirrgthese terrible days. This has bein a tiile of fiery trial ror trr"Church in Congo and the testing is not over yet. Few, if any,missionaries remain in the troubrJd areas of congo toauv, f"iin"church is still there and the pressure upon the christians is terrific.As,in every time of persecution anywhere, there are ttose wtro tav"ra_len away, but the Church, by all accounts, has stood firm andwill surely emerge purified and strengthened.
At 6.00 a.m. on November 24th, th; Belgian paratroopers landedon the airfield at stanleyville and were foilowed into the to*n tvthe mercenaries. This was a criticar moment for the American andother prisoners held in the town. Among them were some mis-sionaries, one of whom was Mr. Larson, a'nd another Dr. Carlson.

The crisis found them carm with a God-given p.u"".-fn"f-*"r"
taken out into the street (not Lumumba S"quare is the papers toldus), where they were made to sit down. A Coloner who liao otnemuch already to protect the prisoners, spake to them and told themhe could do no nore now to protect them. The arrival of theparatroop€rs had precipitated a situation over which he had nocontrol. About twenty simbas stood around the group of p.i-r-.rt
armed with automatic weapons. A--Major gave an order and they
openedire on the prisoners from ail diiections. These had already
assessed the situation and were ready to act, the ro.o gini.rg th.Lpeace and calmness. There was only one thing to Ao, ifrat 

"*u, 
todrop flat on the ground. This they did until tio rounds haa been

fired, then they got up and ran for a nearby wall over which they
threw themselves' Dr. Carlson, who had been so ill-treated in
captivity, being accused of being an American spy, hesitated when
he came to the wall. Then as he tried to clambir over it he was
shot and kilred. Throughout his captivity he had continued toserve the. Lord and put his medicar ltitt 

-at 
the service of those

around him. even his captors. At the arrival of the p"r"i-op..,
the simbas fled, so that those who had succeeded i"'cterrin!'tne
wall, including Mr. Larson, were rescued.

On December lTth Mike Hoare and fifty mercenaries went toBanalia. There was n-o military objective ihere, but they votun_
teered to go and see if they could rescue the prisoner. *ho *"r"
known to be there and at bafwasende further north. It was after
much pleading with the military authorities that these ,oruni..r,
were permitted to go on their errand of mercy. There were t oo*n
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to be seven missionaries and five children at Banalia, and six
nnissionaries at Bafwasende. The rescuers left Stanleyville at 10.20
a.m. but encountered l7 road-blocks caused by felled trees which
had to be cleared before they could proceed. It was not till mid-
afternoon that they arrived, and they found an empty town. They
searched everywhere, but found no one. At the river front they
discovered signs that a certain number of people had received
severe treatment and perhaps had been massacred. It is not possible
to say how many people were involved. Torn and bloodstained
clothing was found, some of which was identified as belonging to
some of the missionaries, including Dr. and Mrs. Ian Sharpe.
Children's clothing was also found. Papers too were discovered
belonging to Dr. and Mrs. Sharpe and to nearly all the other
missionaries, but nothing was found that could be positively identi-
fied as belonging to Margaret Hayes. There was nevertheless un-
identified women's clothing. She was known to have been at
Banalia at this time and the chances of her having been released
are infinitesimally small. There was a massacre that day (or as
seems subsequently to have been established, two days earlier), and
probably most if not all the U.F.M. missionaries there died. The
thread of hope that some might have escaped is very, very thin.
All the evidence that has been gathered points to the fact that all
the missionaries, including the children, have gone to glory. In his
Iast letter to his parents, Dr. Ian Sharpe quoted John 16:33:
"These things have I spoken unto you, that in Me ye might have
peace. In the world ye shall have tribulation; but be of good
cheer; I have overcome the world."

The missionaries who have lived to tell of their experiences testify
to the peace that the Lord gave them. They counted it a privilege
to suffer for their Lord. There were also those who "overcame

. . . by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony;
and they loved not their lives unto the death . . . These are they
which came out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes,
and made them white in the blood of the Lamb. Therefore they
are before the Throne of God, and serve Him day and night in
His Temple: and He that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among
them. They shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more; neither
shall the sun light on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb which
is in the midst of the Throne sball feed them. and shall lead them
unto living fountains of water: and God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes."
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LOOKING AHEAD IN CONGO
This is something we hardly dare to do! The world seems full of

political tangles, particularly in countries emerging from colonial
rule. There are so many factors involved: the country that has
relinquished political control is anxious to retain its economic privi-
leges and influences: new and conflicting outside powers see the
relinquishment as a great opportunity to gain idherents and
markets: those left in indepentlent control hive to contend with
internal struggles for power based less on poritical conviction than
on personal ambition.

Missionaries are everywhere caught up in this triangular conflict
and recent events in th,e congo have tragically reveale-cl how costly
such involvement can be. The Regions eeyond Missionary Union
extends its deepest sympathy to those sister societies who have lost
brave members of its team in the congo. one of our missionaries,
evacuated at the end of August to Leopoldville, wrote recently:"I shall never for-{ei meeting Mrs. McMillan when she arrived from
Stanleyville on November 24th. Her husband had been shot dead
that morning. Her face was radiant with peace and trust, and in
the midst of her sorrow she expressed her gladness that the
R.B.M.U. missionaries had all got away safely, and added that they
had been very much in prayer for us. We feit very humbled as we
met these missionaries and heard their quiet bui confident testi-
monies to the Lord's goodness."

Those desperate November days are over and we pray that they
may not be repeated. The church has lost so many of its valued
leaders. News is not yet complete but the Evangelical church of
Lulonga has lost at least three fine men: others arl in captivity and
still others remain in hiding in the forest. Dare we thin start to
look ahead?

T ulonga, Ikau and Basankusu have been reoccupied by our
missionaries, but they were never in "rebel" hands. in" norpitut.
and leper camps at Barin-sa and yoseki have been without a dbctor
sincefast August: the secondary school at Baringa so needed in
the education of the church's young nen, has not b-een able to start
its year's work. our missionaries are eager to return to Baringa
ard beyond, but neither the British Embassy in Leopoldville n6r
the mission Board will allow them to risk the dan,eer of new attacks
by the "rebels."

we believe that in spite of its losses in leadership, the church of
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our area will come through this trial sfonger spiritually. and. more

deeply aware of the Lord's power,indaily.experience' than oerore

ift"-tr""Uf" began. We trusi the Holy Spirit to lead them into a

,-pi.it*t ,"nivil. one of our missionaries returned to Ikau after

evacuation wrote: -
J'The Pastors (Benjamin and Simon) have returned from Britain

with a new vision and tutt of zealfor the purifying of the Church and

the deepening of the spiritual life of its members' and it may be tlrat

th; L"td has-brought us back at this time to give them our support

""0-rvrnp"tfty unittt" tti"ngtU of our fellowihipt" -W9 must look

;t;"d reiying on the Holy S"pirit to have done this in the hours of

trial.---rir.r" 
is a growing conviction among societies working in the

C"rg" ift"t *""must f"ace the future togeiher; that we must not plan

i"o.i"na""tly for our own territorial positions. It is felt that God

has allowed ihi, upputent disruption of work to permit us- to con'

rid.;,h" future togettrer, the fut-ure of our mission to the Church in

resard to eclification, evangelism, education and medicine' We

ffiil "rt ifi" qr"rtions-"boes God want foreign missionaries.in

ihe Congo?" "boes the Church need them at this stage of its de-

"riop*""ntr,, ..How can we plan so that missionaries do not retard

the irowth of the Church?" "Do we need to co-operate mgJe-t9

;;#a higher education that is thoroughly christian, or should this

be left tJ the Go'ernment and secular organisations?" 
"what

.noofJ be the Missions' attitude to the Congo's need for increased

rnedical help?"__-Th" 
trageties of recent days have-drawn Missionscloser tog:l!:t

*J ii *.ifa only add to the tragedies if'. with the dangers- p-assed'

Ji **t back again to their exc.llent ministries without full con-

t"*"*i"g"ttrer.-A Conference has been planned for July 6th to 8th

;;J ;; uik pr"y", for it.-(Reprinted from the masazine of the

Regions Beyond Missionary Union)'
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SERMON

TRIAL AND TRIUMPH
H. M. CARSON

"Blessed is the man that endureth temptation: for when he istried' he sha' receive rh" ;;o*;-;f iite, wrrictr the Lord hathpromised to them that love trim.;,_faies l:12.
.,.1o 'lif.opg.ning chapter James ir u.ing^tL word rhat is translated"temptation" 

in differenr senses. It is ised in th; g;;i-J."rl'"tany test or trial which comes to us, and it is used uiro n-tn" uJ.r"which follows this one, in the sense oi a so'citation to sin or toevil, and I think we can only understunJ*frut James is sayins inthis chapter if we see that he'isusiG,h;*";"t; fi; *"r;;"."r.Of course they are not two oppor"A"rlnres because very often thevery test that God sends in oider to try and prove us becomes,through^the operation of the d";il, ;r;li"itation to evil. fn orherwords, God sends some testing "*p.ri"""" i" order to prove us, andto refine us, but we may welireact to tlui experience by rebellingagainst God: so that the trial sent toiou, gooa can, because of thecorruption of our own nature, become a ilmptation to evil. Nowr believe that in this verse ru*"r is ur-ioglrr. *oro in the sense of itsbeing a trial of affiiction or resting, anj so.he ,-, *yt;_;,li;oo, ",blessed is the man who endures ;;;G;nl, for when he is tried,he shall receive the crown of life *rri"rt-trt" Lord has promised tothem that love Him.
one difficulty about dealing with a verse rike this is that itscutting edge is lost for a- grglt many of us because we tend to thinkthat this kind of uerr., rh-i, kird ;i;;rsagJ, i, orrty concerned wirhcertain occasions in our.life. *r.r. ur. o-uiiousry occasions when wego through severe testing days such * a"V, of sickness, days ofgreat disappointment, days of-sorrow, and #e "ii,""'""rii, ,_i_fi.that this is a word for.iuch-an o."urior,, i", ,t"iriT"J ffil;genelal application. Well of course tt is perfectiy ;.;;",i;;; li;:word is for such occasions. It is true ihui wh"n,*; _;'il;;;;times. of -special testing we need just such a word as James isspeaking here; and I 6elieve it is also ttu" ttut it has a furtherapplication in the sense that we n."Jio-i"u_ how tosym;;;il;with those who are eoing through such tlrtirg Oayr. Soev,e;il;;;such days are not ou* it tfri, iurti"ui- n ir"na, we need to learnthis lesson in order that we may be able to stand alon-eside those
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who are being thus tested. But I do not believe that even then we
have exhausted what James is really talking about. I do not believe
he is speaking simply about special times of trial and affiiction'
sorrow and dlsappointment, whatever it may be; I believe he is
making a much more general statement, and one that applies to
everyone of us right the way through our Christian lives.

One great trouble with us these days is that our Christianity is a
great dJal more comfortable than the Christianity that you find in
ih" Ne* Testament. ' I think it is most significant how very often in
the New Testament there are words of encouragement for Christians
facing trial and tribulation, and I believe it is because our christian-
ity is so shallow and so comfortable and so easy going that these
words do not seem to have any particular application to us. Just
think of some of these words' How often the Lord Jesus was com-
forting and strengthening His disciples because of the testing days
that they were going to face. He says, "In the world you shall have
tribulation.,' This is not a remote possibility or something that may
happen. It is the inevitable accompaniment of discipleship, and the
Lord spoke of course out of His own deep experience. "He. was
despiseh and rejected of men; a man of sorrows and acquainted
with grief," and He emphasised the fact that the disciple is no
greatei than his Master, and may and should expect the same kind
6f experience as that which Christ Himself had. "In the world,"
He says, "you shall have tribulation."

When Paul is addressing the elders at Ephesus, he says, "We must
through much tribulation enter into the kingdom oJ God," and
again Paul spoke out of his own deep experience. He was a man
wlho knew much of tribulation and he followed very much in the
steps of the Lord. It was not simply the tribulation of physical

sudering,and he certainly had his quota of that, but there was also

the spiritual testing which in some ways was far harder. There was

the frisunderstanding which he constantly faced. There was the
misrepresentation. There were critics within the churches, and
nothing is more heartbreaking than to find those who ought to be
backin! you in prayer, criticising and talking behind backs-this.is
what plul was facing and facing constantly. Read his letters to the
Corinthians and to the Philippians and you will find that there were
those who were constantly misrepresenting his motives and criticis-
ing what he was seeking to do in God's name' He also faced the
peiplexity that so often confronts the Christian in endeavouring to

tnow the will of God and to find what is the right path to take'

I am sure one can see that as one reads between the lines of

the account given in Acts, of Paul's progress across Asia Minor.
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He.ajtelpls to go into Asia but the door is crosed. He attempts togo into Bithvnia buthe door is .ror.d_-ijiiir";,.1, h.'fiffirrir_r",tin froas and the ooor opens 
-t" 

iri. -irrionary work in Europe.Paul knew what ilperprexitya, j-0"*,,f"iiji"f ,?Hi:_-,1_tt;'#T"$;::1XT
being tested in order that he -ilrtt i""ttiwhat it -"uniio *it uyfaith and not bv sieht.. so tt" ruy'., ;'uf Lust through much testing,through much tribirario", ;r1;;il; d"iii^.,,

Peter writes in the same vein: "Thiik it not strange concerningthe fiery rrial that.is io try you, or-iiiough some 
"rt.urrj"-iirlrrg

happened unro you.".you n.i"a.no!ilfi; t"h;j ,;;;il; J"";Jil;*unusual, something unexpected; it is iomething thai ir- p".f..tfynormat. John writes,-..Mirvet nor my Gtnr*lit;;;;il';," ,,you." You need not-be surprised, if ytu ur" a Christian, ii;;";r"constantlv facins the oppoiition, uod inJeed the hatred of men.This is perfectl/normal io, tfre-Cfrristia* And Hebrews, in thargreat twelfth chapter, reminds us of what ries behinJ arr iiri" 
^ 
iiri,rs nor some accidentar_accompaniment of christi*li"irg.^'irri, i,God's purpose fo' His people: ;TVh;- the Lord loveth Hechasteneth and scourgeth eveiy ,on *ho- He receiveth.,, Whenyou go back in vour imagi'ation to that night wtren ttre Lo.i'*u,betrayed and crlcified, y6u wilt ,";;;;;; what scourging meanr.Scourging indeed *u, tL". rnort uppuiiinf ,uff".irrg that could beinflicted short of crucifixion, and Hebr6ws 12 uses this pictureto speak of the affiiction and the triar through which the child ofGod often goes. ..Whom the Lord i";.;^H; Irrurt"r* u'J;;;_n;,every son whom He receives."

Well why is it that a lot of what I have been saying up to thispoint tends to be a bit irrelevant t" -"rV "f us? Why is it that aword like this does not seem to come home with great power toour hearts? Surely one reason is that so often we have come somuch to terms u'ith the worrd around ur tnut we do not face thekind of oppositicn which the roto r*J or which paul faced, orthe hatred about which John is rp.uti"!. I-f *e are just one of theworld, well of course they will Ui ,.u$-to ,eceive us, they will beready to accommodate tiremselves to our religiou, pli.,t,ot ui"i.We have our way of loo*ing at things, tney t av" a different way oflooking at thingi, and if it is a case of ..rive'inil.il"i:i'inlr'"li
qrite,prepared to tolerate us. The trug.Jy these days ";;;i il;church of God is that ye ary lurt u totiiudo group in the country.It is not that we are facing.bitt", opporiti* "rio f,J,.o "rJ;il:.No, the tragedy is that.-ihey iurt'l..ipt-us as one more srouDamongst many orhers. When you look bick to tf," O"v, of ti.",i",i

I
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oj the Apostles, to the days of the early church, why was it that
they faced such bitterness, such constant opporitiori surery Le-
cause the quality of their living was a constanl rebuke to ttre worto
around. Men living for serf and for the flesh, for the lusts of the
ffesh, saw. this- group of -men, and this group had formerly been
very much like themselves. After alr, as paul writes io the
Corinthians, he recalls what they were, and they had ,uo[ u"ry fo*
Iike the rest of the peopre of corinth. But now they were oin6r"nt,
rhey were new men in christ, and their very living, ihe holiness and
godliness which characterised them stung thoselrouna, unJ-ro it
was the godliness of the people of God that provoked the oppo_
sition and the hatred of men. And I a- suie it is true, and I
stand _with you in this in confession before God, that it is our lack
of godliness, our lack of horiness, our similarity to the worrd around
that makes life so easy for us, that we so ofien do not face trreir
opposition, we do not face their hatred, because we do not stine
their conscience.

There is another reason why this word does not come home to us
with power because we do not really face testing days, and tfrut l.
because we are very content with a very low"leu"t-ot ,pi*uuf
experience. We are content to move from week to week, y.ur io
year, not really concerned to press on to know the Lord -orl fuily,
to experience the power 9i Hir Spirit, and to scale the heights of
God's truth. rf we are thinking in terms of an easy comf"ortable
spiritual experience, we shall piobably get what we want, and the
Lord, as in the old restament, will ai tf,e same time send leanness
into our souls. But if we are concerned to press on to know all
that there is in lhe christian life and to expeiience all the urlrrirg
which God has for us, well in this u.ry pr"rriog on, we will find that
it is through much tribulation. There ivill of6n be days "i i;*G
and we will find that a word like this of James becomes a living
word, for it is God speaking to our own soul.

God says that happy is the man who endures trial. Happiness is
not in terms of immunity from.trial. Happiness rather is the joy
that the Christian has in the midst of thl^conflict. When t.66are _sorely tested, it is very easy at times to lapse into , ;;;i
daydream. How wonderful it would be to be completely free from
illness or disappointment. How wonderful it would- be to free from
testing and not to have these temptations. How wonderful it would
be (and how many of us feel like this) always to be able to see the
way ahead clearly, not to be beset with these probrems of what is the
will of God' what way does God want me to walk. But of "ooir"
that kind of immunity, far from being joyful, would be spiritually
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deadening. The animal at the foot of the mountain, may be perfectly
content grazing on the grass, but obviously there is not the thrill
there of the man who battles his way up across the crags and
thrqugh much effort reaches the peak. If we are content just to
browse along, we need not imagine that we are going to experience
the joys of the Christian life of which the New Testament speaks.
It ii tire man who is battling up toward the summit, the man who
is constantly pressing on, who is in the midst of the conflict rather
than opting out of the battle, it is this man who is truly haPPY:
Why? 

-Surely 
because we have been created in God's image and

the glory of the new birth, the glory of this re-creation effected by
God's Spirit, is that we are being refashioned according to that
image. Now the very fact that we have been made in the image
of God. and that God has re-created us in His image, means surell'
that we are never really content until the spiritual side of our nature
is being satisfied. If you take a scholar and isolate him, as has
happen-ed in some parts of the world where men have gone llro-ugtt
times of imprisonment or house arrest-well you may provide him
with an adequate supply of food, he may be comfortable and well
looked after, but if you deprive him of his books or any access to
books, life for him is utterly miserable. There is something so
important, something that is vital for his living, now lacking. Now
the Christian who is only living in terms of the needs of his body
and the needs of his mind, the Christian who is being deprived of
spiritual nourishment, is a Christian who is miserable. It is only the
Christian who is walking closely with God, who knows God's will,
who is pressing on to know that will and to do that will' this is the
only one who knorvs what happiness and what joy really mean. -

This happiness is an enduring experience. The joys of this world
are by their very nature temporary' That is why even the deepest
joys ihat we have in this world are tinged with a realisation that
ih.y are passing, that they are just for a time. But this happiness
about which James is speaking, has got an abidin-s quality about it.
That is why it is deep in a way that no earthly happiness possibly
can be. It is translated here, and how aptly it is translated, "Blessed

is the man who endures temptation," because true happiness is really
blessedness. To be happy is to know the blessing of God; it is to
know God's smile of approval; it is to know the joy of walking in
close fellowship with God Himself-this is happiness, this is joyful-

ness. That is why the Christian, even in the midst of bitter testing'
can look out on the thrills of the world which once took up his mind
and see them now as so many baubles, so many trifles, things of no
account, things to be cast to one side. He has drunk now of the
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Iiving water, can he go back to the broken cisterns? of course he
cannot. Hc has now begun to scale the heights and to dwell much
in the presence oI God, can he content himielf u"y ro"j"i *irr, ir."dullness of the rower slopes? No. Let there "o*, t[" t.rir, irtthere come trials and affiictions from whatever direction th"y-may
come, he win rejoice in the midst of the afliction because hediscovers that here is wrrere true bressedness is to be found. Truehappiness-where is to be found? Not in the cloister, not in getting
away from the demands of the world around, but in-going lf;-il"
situation and there in testing days provin-e trrat coJls-gr"fur, *,rfaithful.

why does the christian thus seek to endure? welr, James intro-duces a further thought here. rt is the man who loves God who
thus endures, and this is the basic description of the christian-
he is a man who loves the Lord. How ias this love come? Itcertainly was not natural to him. As far as his own nature was
yglceyed, he really.hated God. He may not have expressetl that
tatr-9d,openty, but down m his heart there was a resentment arGod's law and aboutlhe requirements which Coa ,"e-"J;;-6 ;"heavily upon him. But.something has happened. His ey.s liave
been opened to see the love of c--oo manitest at carvary. H" nu,
stood at the Cross and he has seen the Lord Jesus Chrisi;G
for him. He has heard paul's rvords in his ears, "God commeniet[
His love towards us in that while we were yet sinners christ diedfor us." The christian is a man whose heart has been stirred bythe wonder of the love of God. He has found that uptn trr"-;r*""
altar of his heart," the spirit of God has begun to kindle a flameof fire. He knows what ii means to rove God, to rove this saviour
who so loved him as to give His rife for him. It is the -u;, ;;loves God who is ready to endure, and the Christian il;;, ;;easily or the christian who tries to avoid the suffering, i, .iriprv trri
christian whose love for God is a very sharlow and rrikewar- tirinn.

You see, this love for God tends to detach us from;;;d.
Naturally we are taken up with ourselves, our own interests, ourown comfort, and our own ambitions. When a man really falls inlove with the Lord Jesus christ, he finds his affection it ,ro* irurri-
ferred. It is no longer self rove which is the dominant thing, buirrl
love for Christ. And this detaches him from himself io ,u'"rr-u *uuthat now his mind is set upon God, his u*Uitio" no* il-;;-J;;
and please this God who ]ras done so much for him, and fr" nnO,that this is the. very anbwer which he needs in ;;f; ;;r.inil
When we are tried, when the blows fall upon us, it ii very .ury i.be sorry for ourselves and to become em-bittered, because *"'ua"
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taken up with ourselves. But when a man learns increasingly the

*""^ftg of the love of God shed abroad in his heart' when he

nrA. iii whole being opening up and responding with love to the

Sunioot, he finds tttut tte himielf is detached from his own concern

*ittr frimsett, and as a result, he learns how to triumph in the midst

of the bitterest affiiction."-ft 
ini, tou" for the Lord begets trust-the two things of course

interact. It is the man who has first come in faith to Christ who

then learns in utter gratitude to love Him, and as He loves Him' so

fr" i.utnt to trust Him all the more, and faith and love as it were go

hand in hand. As we learn to love and to trust the Lord' so we

nna tftut we can tace dark days' You will remember the 23rd Psalm

*i1ft it. familiar *ota., "Though I walk through the. valley.of the

shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for thou art wrth me"' rne

;;; "i coo is one who has learnt to face the bitterest conflict, the

most severe triat, anJio look through the darkness' and to walk

int""gtt the darkness, to the glory-that lies beyond' That is why

Job-iob, the great pioneer of afliction in the Old Testament-

""tfa 
-t"V, "Th"ough ̂He 

slay me, yet. will I trust Him'"-"Wft"rit 
tfte ince-ntineZ fu*"t gives it here' "Happy i9 tle *ul"'

he savs, "who endures trial, for-when he is tried he shall receive

il;il;"'"fjr" *H.t the Lord has promised to them that love

t i*.;; rfr" Christian pr.,,.' on through testing days because he

has his heart set on th'"-"ro*[ of life. tttir ir the same picture or

course that the upouii" Paul uses' It is the picture of .the Greek

sames. the athlete pressing on, enduring in the marathon' going

il#?"'il;il; i.a", tiut he may wln the coveted garland of

ilil;q;*-war the christian has a garland far greater than

-tV "".tnfy one; he has a prize to win whose glory-.eclipses any

hil;; triumph. We iook forward to the crown of life. What is

tfrir .ro*n of tit.t Well we ask further, what is life in the New

Testament? We trave ih" reply to that-question from the lips of

in" i"i[ rrimself, "This is liie eternal that they might know.thee'

itt" ""fV true God uoa J"'u' Christ whom thou has sent'" Life is

i"-t""ti'CoO; tit" islo-know the Saviour' The gift of God which

ir "i*""riiie is this b;;itg of us into living touch with the Son of

God, and with our heavenly Father'- .
Clearly then, the "io*" of nft it this experience of knowing God

f"ny ;.i comEet"ty,-unJ after all, is not tliis the essence of heaven?

What comes to our mind when we think about heaven? Of course

ttrere is the rich imagery of the Book of .the Revelation-the harps'

the viols, the city of glfa' ail that glorious imagery which speaks

"ltft" p"it."tiontf ttrit tite beyond. But what is the supreme glory'

l
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and to what does all the imagery converge? Surely the supreme
thing about heaven is that the Lord is there. He is in the midst,
and the company of the redeemed join together to all eternity in
singing the praise of the Lamb and the praise of Him who sits
upon the Throne. The life of heaven will be supremely the vision
of God. Says John, as he writes his epistle, "When He shall appear,
we shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as He is." Heaven will
be looking upon the glory and the beauty and the wonder of the
Lord Jesus Christ. Yes, here we see Him of course by faith, but
so often we see Him from afar. Paul says, "We see through a
glass darkly, but then face to face." This is a glory which is so
beyond our comprehension that we can but dimly understand the
wonder of it; to think of bowing before the glory of God Himself,
and in adoration and worship bowing before our sovereign Christ.

That rvill be heaven, and this is the crown of life, and this is the
great incentive to press on to the end. But someone may say, "Is not
this a very unworthy motive? Should you not really go on in the
Christian life, should you not serve God, without any hope of
reward?" At first that sounds a very plausible objection until you
examine it. What is this crown of life? It is to meet Him, to see
Him, to adore Him, and surely anyone who is in love will know that
the supreme object of that love is to be with the other person, with
the beloved. The Christian is a man rvho loves the Lord, and heaven
for him is not in terms of some external reward, a sort of prize
giving at the end of the journey, when he is given some special prize,
Not a bit of it! Heaven is the glorious culmination of all his spiritual
experience now. Heaven is just bursting right into the presence of
the Beloved One, and rejoicing in that love for eternity.

You see God deals with us very graciously. He knows that after
all we are but flesh and blood. There is an utterly false spirituality
which tends to forget what we are. We are in the body and that
means that we are subject to all the stresses and strains of the body,
which means that when we go through testing times we are subject
to human failure. Discouragement can come just because we are
flesh and blood, and discouragement can easily edge into depression.
Those who go through such times will know how overwhelming an
experience it can be, when there seems to be a very cloud upon
your spirit, and somehow the sunshine of God's presence seems to
be remote. I believe that God deals graciously with us, knowing
our weakness, and He says, Look beyond, lift up your eyes and
realise that these days of sore testing are not the whole story; this
is but a time of preparation for glory, for a joy that is unutterable.

I wonder how relevant, how apt, how fitting this word is to your
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Christian life? Is this a word that really thrills your heart? If
not, I suggest some serious questions need to be asked, and the
questions are these. Do you know the meaning of tribulation and
affiiction such as these New Testament writers are describine?
Do you know the Christian life in terms of conffict and of endurinl?
Is it because there has been compromise with the world aroundl-
are you so much one of the set in which you move that you do
not really experience any opposition from them, or any hatred
from them? Or is there any spirit of complacency-have you been
so content with a low level of spiritual experience that you have
not faced the rigours of spiritual accomplishment? May the Lord
set our hearts upon pressing on. May He deliver us from any
complacency. May He open our eyes to see the _ulory of what He
purposes for His people. May He teach us how to endure, not
doggedly holding on, not resentful of the blows which seem to fall
upon us, but rather rejoicing that God in His mercy has called us
to walk in the steps of such a wonderful Saviour. ..He was despised
and rejected of men, a man or sorrows and acquainted with giief."
Praise God that we are called to share the fellowship of Hls
sufferings, because in sharing the fellowship of His sufferings, we
have our eye on the crown of life, and we know that we shalishare
rvith all those who have endured the bliss of His presence to all
eternity.

A prayer may be entirely according to the will of God, and the
lruit of communion with His nind, and yet not be intmediately
answered. This should be well understood, or the soul nipht be
plunged into distress and unbelief without a cquse. A pril,sy ;g
often lteard and grantecl , although God waits, in His infinite wisclom.
for tlte suited montent to bestow the qnswer. Edward Dennett.

For ourselves, and f or all that we do lor Christ,living communion
with God is tlrc nteans of power and peace, of security and success.
Fgverish activity rules in all splrcres of tife. christian effort is ntulti-
plied and systenratiz.ed beysn4 all precerlent. Tlicre are f etu
Clristian duties more neglected than that of meclitation, the very
name ol whiclt has fallen of late into comparative disuse. ll/e are
so busy tlinking, discussing, defending, inquiring, or preaching and
teacling and working, that u;e have no time and no leisure of heart
for quiet contemplation, v,itlnut which the exercise of the intellect
upon Christ's trutlt will not feed; busy activity in Christ,s cause may
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JV,e g$dtng ghne,r
"Do you know so-and-so" some one asks; and we reply ..yes_

very well indeed". But in fact this is only partially true. We never
really know another person, for the simple reason that we can never
read their thoughts. We know them in terms of the words we hear
them speak, the attitudes they adopt, the actions they perform; but
the'motives behind the actions, the hidden fears and anxieties, the
thoughts which may never be expressed in words, of these things we
are ignorant. here is a privacy of soul which no man can invadi.

But even this privacy is not complete. Listen to a question posed
centuries ago by Jeremiah the prophet "Can a man hide himielf in
secret places so that I cannot see him? says the Lord". The answer
clearly is an emphatic "No''. The God w-ho made us knows us in a
way no man knows us. Our inmost thoughts are open to Him. Our
motives lie bare before His searching eyes.

Yet still men imagine that there are hidden places in their lives
which none can see. There are sins of which no one is aware. No
one else can see the impure thoughts that are welcorned and relished
in the darkened quietness of the mind. No one sees the jealousies,
the spite, the malice, the bitter critical attitude that lies like a fester-
ing abscess below an apparently friendly exterior. No one can see
tbe hatred of the gospel which is covered by the veneer of religious
observance. No one-but God; for there are no hiding places ai far
as God is concerned.

Adam in the garden of Eden tried to hide himself. But the
searching voice of God-"Where art thou Adam"-swept aside his
miserable attempt to cover up his sin. David fresh from his adultery
thought that no one knew. But the hiding place of impurity was
open to God, and the Lord deals firmly with the sinner. A married
couple, Ananias and Sapphira thought they could conceal their
covetousness and deceit beneath a show of piety, but God's hand of
judgment fell on them.

Have you any secret places? Are there sins which you would hate
men to see? Are there impurities which you cherish but would hate
others to know you tolerate? Is there all manner of uncleaness
below the surface? Well there are no hiding places with God. There
are no secrets which we can hide from Him.

Of course we may try to hide. We may forget the sins of the past.
We may cling to the sins of the present. We may try to deaden our
conscience. We may fill our ears with the pleasant sounds of the
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world around to avoid thinking about the consequences of sin. But
sooner or later the veil will be ripped away. If we do not tear it aside
ourselves now in repentance and confession, God will one day rip it
away in judgment. There will be a day "when the secrets of all
hearts shall be disclosed". It will be a day of awful revelation a day
of utter humiliation, and even worse a day of final condemnation.
How insistent then is the call now to lay open our lives to God; to
ask Him to search us to the depths, to pray that He will have mercy
upon us for "if we confess our sins He is faithful and just to forgive
us our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness".

EPITAPH
IN MEMORY OF

THE REV. CHARLES SIMEON, n.e.,
SENIOR FELLOW OF KING'S COLLEGE

AND FIFTY-FOUR YEARS VICAR OF THIS PARISH;

WHO WHETHER AS THE GROUND OF HIS OWN HOPES

OR AS

THE SUBJECT OF ALL HIS MINISTRATIONS.

DETERMINED

TO KNOW NOTHING EUT

JESUS CHRIST AND HIM CRUCIFIED.
I Con. ii. 2.

Holy Trinity Church,
Cambridge.
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THE CHRISTIAN HOME
D. ARMSTRONG

Life is a matter or relationship; the doctor and patient, the teacher
and pupil, employer and employee, husband and wife. One of the
rnost important relationships of life however, is that of parent and
child. In the Bible there is clear teaching for children and parents
alike. "Children, obey your parents in the Lord: for it is right."t"And ye fathers, provoke not your children to wrath: but bring
them up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord."2 What I want
to do in this article is to look, not so much at the precise teaching on
the important relationship of parents and children but to examine
the principals upon which every happy Christian home should be
founded.

First of all. There must be DISCPLINE in the home. Eli was
one of the most respected men in Israel. He was High priest of
Israel and also held office of a Judge yet God's judgment fell on him
and his family. Why? God reveals this to the boy Samuel. "In that
day I will perform against Eli all things which I have spoken con-
cerning his house: when I begin, I will also make an end. For I
have told him that I will judge his house for ever for the iniquity
which he knoweth; because his sons made themselves vile, and he
restrained them not. "r High office in the church does not relieve
a man of domestic responsibility. There was no discipline in Eli's
home; his children did as they pleased and without discipline and
correction they went astray.

King David spoilt one of his sons. Adonijah, his fourth son was a
physically attractive young rnan who wanted to succeed his father on
the throne of Israel. When David confirmed Solomon in the succes-
sion he eventually rebelled against Solomon and had to be put to
death. I Kings lvs. 5 and 5, gives us an interesting insight into the
relationship between father and son. "Then Adonijah the son of
Haggith exalted himself, saying, I will be King; and he prepared
him chariots and horsemen, and fifty men to run before him. And
his father had not displeased him at any time in saying, Why hast
thou done so?

This was not the case in Tullylish manse in the home where Rev.
William Johnston was reared as a boy. His biographer speaks of

I  Ephes ians  6 :1 .
2 Ephesians 6:4.
3  I  Samuel  3 :12-13.
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his father and the discipline he exercised in his home, "His father
was not so absorbed in public and professional work as to neglect
his children: on the coritrary, he took unceasing pains to discharge
his parential duties. He loved his children as a father, and loved
them so well that he could chastise them, and his method of doing
so was particularly his own. When an ofience worthy of punishment
was committed, the culprit was taken into his father's study and the
fault carefully and fully explained; then the father and the child
would kneel while the former spread the case before God, and after
prayer, without heat or passion, chastisement, which the father
seemed to feel as much as the child would be administered. In after
years William used to say he had a profound respect for a beech
hedge that grew at the side of his father's lawn, from which rods
were frequently cut for his benefit; and certainly strict discipline did
not alienate his a.ftections as all through life he loved his father with
a tenderness almost romantic, and never failed from the pulpit, in
social meetings, and in private, to enforce parental authority, and to
show the deplorable consequences of handing the reins of govern-
ment over to little children."r

There must be discipline and correction in every Christian home
and our great example is God Himself Who corrects His erring
children when they go astray, "My son, despise not the chastening
of the Lord; neither be weary of his correction: for whom the Lord
loveth he correcteth; even as a father the son in whom he de-
lighteth."z An absence of love for "He that spareth his rod hateth
his son: but he that loveth hirn chasteneth him betimes." There
must be discipline in every Christian home.3

Secondly. There must be instruction in every Christian home'
Henry Cooke, a champion of Orthodoxy in Irish Presbyterianism in
the nineteenth cenlury speaks of the valuable instruction he received
from his mother and says, "I received my first instructions in
theology at my mother's side. The Shorter Catechism was her text-
book; The Confession of Faith was her Christian Institutes; the
Bible was her final and sole standard of appeal . . . She taught me
that man is naturally corrupt; that Divine grace alone can quicken
and renew; that the Spirit of God, reigning in the heart and mind, is
the only source of right principles and pure practical morality . ' .
She charged me to look, to examine, to compare and to judge for
myself. I did look, I did examine, I did compare and I found it

The Life and Labours of Reu. l{ill iam lohnston, D.D' Bv Rev.
Samuel Prenter, M.A. Pages 5 and 6.

P rove rbs  3 :11 -12 .
Proverbs I  3 :24.
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impossible to resist the combined force of maternal teaching and
personal experience." He speaks about not being able to under-
stand all his mother taught him in those early years and adds, ..But
I resolved, one day or other, to study for myself, and, if possible,
completely to master the evidence and proofs of Calvinistic
theology, with a view to make it, if approved, the basis of my
Christian character and acts throush life."l

C. H. Spurgeon speaks of his earfi refigious impressions and says,"I was privileged with godly parents, watched over with jealous eyes,
scarcely ever permitted to mingle with questionable associates,
warned not to listen to anything profane or licentious and taught the
way of God from my youth up . . . Yet I cannot tell how much
I owe to the solemn words of my good mother. It was the custom
on Sunday evenings, while we were yet little children, to stay at
home with us, and then we sat around the table, and read verse by
verse, and she explained the Scripture to us."l

A young man on the day of iris Ordination was giving a short
account of his life. He told how that in his teens he began to fall
away from the church and to keep company with those who had
no regard for the commandments of God and the teaching of Jesus.
What saved him and brought him back to Christ and the church
was the teaching he had received at his mother's side. There were
times, he said, when Le could almost hear his mother's voice when
he was being tempted to do wrong. Paul writing to Timothy says,"And that from a child thou hast known the holy scriptures, which
are able to make thee wise unto salvation through faith which is in
Christ Jesus."2 Who taught the scriptures to Timothy when he was
a child? Surely it must have been his mother Eunice. Perhaps his
grandmother Lois also took part.

Thirdly. There must be a good example in every Christian home.
I Kings gives an account of the sins of Ahab and Jezzebel. Ahaziah
their son succeeds his father on the throne of Israel. The first
book of Kings closes with these words: "Ahaziah the son of Ahab
began to reign over Israel in Samaria . . . And he ciid evil in the
sight of the Lord, and walked in the way of his father, and in the
way of his mother . . . For he served Baal and worshipped him,
and provoked the Lord God of Israel, according to all that his
father had done."3 Many a boy has been led astray because of the

t Life and Times of Henry Cooke, D.D., LL.D. By Professor J. L.
Porter, D.D., LL.D. Page 13.

1 q H. Squrgeon, The Early Years, 1834-1859. Pages 43 and 44.
2  2  T imothv  3 :15 .
3  I  K ines  22 :51-end,
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evil influence and bad example of his parents. Ahaziah was a man
Iike that.

But what is truc of a bad example is also true of a good example.
Many a man came to Christ in his teens because he saw Christ in
the lives of his parents.

How can you lead to Christ your boy
Unless Christ's method you employ;

There's just one thing that you can do,
It's let that boy see Christ in you.

When Solomon had finished building the temple God revealed
himself to him and promised to bless him, "And if thou wilt walk
before me, as David thy father walked, in integrity of heart, and
in uprightness, to do according to all that I have commanded thee,
and will keep my statutes and my judgments: Then will I establish
the throne of thy kingdom upon Israel forever ."r It was to
the upright life of his father that God directed his attention, "as

David thy father walked." How often it has been said, It's the
life that counts. How true is this statement in the context of family
fife. There must be a good example in every Christian home.

There must be r.ovE in every Christian home. Discipline? Yes.
Instruction? Yes. A good example? Yes. But all this will mean
nothing unless there is love. Discipline without love will make you
into a monster. Many a child has been permanently injured
physically, mentally and even spiritually from cruel beatings he
received from parents who had no love for him. Instruction without
love will more often drive a child from Christ. Some loveless,
religious parents have seen their children react violently against the
teaching they sought to impart. A good example without love will
make you a pharisee. You can live a righteous life before your
children's eyes and yet leave them unmoved. There must be dis-
cipline, there must be instruction, there must be a good example,
but best of all there must be love. Children must grow up not
only surrounded by our love but with the assurance of it. It is not
sufficient for us to provide for their every need; we must tell them
of our love for them. On one occasion when R. W. Dale was
speaking at a meeting in Adelaide, Australia, he contrasted the free
expression of feeling he noticed in the Australian colonies with the
reluctance of the average Englishman to show the affection he really
feels. He said. "I sometimes quote a phrase which I found some-
where a great many years ago-'Love me, and tell me so'-and f
am inclined to think that on the other side of the world English

I  I  K ings  9 :4 .
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people need to be reminded of the duty of letting those whom they
love know of their affection." When Dr. Dale arrived home in
Birmingham he found to his amazement that across the gallery
facing the platform of the Town Hall where a reception was being
held in his honour, were the words, "We love you, and we tell
you so." What he had said on the other side of the world had
arrived home before him and his people used his words to show
their affection for him.r

"We love you, and we tell you so." Our children too must hear
of our love.

Discipline, instruction, a good example, love, these are the
foundation of every Christian home, so that by these our children
may come to trust in the Lord Jesus Christ as their Saviour and
Guide through life.

ft was his father that led William Johnston to Christ. After some
mischievous, youthful behaviour he received a letter from his father
appealing to him to think on his ways, to put away childish things,
and to surrender his heart to Christ. He sought a private interview
with his father and his biographer says: "The son learnt for the
first time how heavily and closely he had lain upon his father's
spirit, and how much he had been the child of daily prayers and
tears. His eyes were opened, as by revelation from heaven, to see
he was a lost sinner, and before the interview in his father's study
ended, he was led by God's mercy to a complete renunciation of
himself, to a childlike acceptance of Jesus Christ as his only
Saviour, and a personal surrender of his own will to the Divine will
of the Son of God."2

May this be the experience of all our children.

I Thg l-ife of R.-!!. Dale ol Birmingham. By his son, A. W. W.
Dale. Paee 572.

2 The Life aid Lobo-urs of _Rea. Wiiliam fohnilon, D.D. By Rev.
Samuel Prenter, M.A. Page 14.
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PASTOT PREM PRADHAM
Prem Pradham was converted while serving in the Indian Air

Force and his early spiritual home was with a group of believers in
Darjeeling, who had broken away from the Presbyterian Church.
This group was full of evangelistic zeal and very soon Prem was
offering for full-time evangelistic ministry. He went to the Bible
College in Allahabad and after completing his course, went to the
newly opened work of the National Missionary Society of India in
Butwol, an untidy dirty little town at the foot of the hills in Nepal,
some twenty miles south of Tansen. The climate proved difficult
for this hill man and wife and in 1959 he left the National Missionary
Society and moved up to Tansen, where he quietly became the
Fastor of the little Church growing up within and around the
Hospital of the United Mission to Nepal. He lived with his wife and
two children in the local bazaar and the Church met in his house.
He instructed those who showed interest and baptised two or three
in Tansen. Prem was zealous, full of ideas, passionate in his love
for Christ, but somewhat headstrong. Little did he realise the
manner in which the Lord planned to teach him patience and gentle-
ness. He had great visions of a wide itinerant ministry throughout
Nepal.

He was arrested with eight young believers in November 1960,
accused of breaking the law which forbids a Nepali to change his
religion and to cause another to change his religion. He was stunned
at first, it was all a great mistake of course and he would be free in
a ferv weeks; no doubt his missionary friends rvould help to get him
released. As weeks merged into months, he grew a little bitter and
impatient with one or two of his fellow Christian prisoners because
they had threatened to recant. At the end of a year the trial took
place, the eight believers were released, but the jail gates were firmly
closed in the face of Prem, sentencd to six years' imprisonment.

For the past four and a half years, first the jail at Tansen and now
the Central Jail in Kathmandu has been Prem's mission field and
training school. In neither has he failed. Governors have been im-
pressed-fellow prisoners, many blessed and some converted, while
Prem himself has been moulded into a gentle, patient and deter-
mined servant of Christ, whose testimony he faithfully bears. We
believe that more fruit has come through the years in jail than could
ever have come outside.-(Reprinted from the magazine of the
Regions Beyond Missionary Union).
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BOOK REVIEWS
MonE THIN Norrow, J. H. Alexander. Fauconberg Press, London,

1964. xvi., 2821' 24 art illustrarions by L. E. Lupton. price 21s.
That much maligned man, John Calvin, has been accused of

being hard and devoid of feelin_e, characterised by a cold formal
logic. Nothing could be further from the truth. He had a massive
intellect and his writings are unsurpassed as clear presentations of
scripturai truth and biblical theology. The system which has been
called by his narne, we believe to his utter dismay because he would
have the glory be God's alone, has never been adequately answered
although it is suffered much calumny and misrepresentation both
by friend and foe. Today many fear that the growing number of
young Calvinistic scholars are but heralds of a barren intellectualism
in religion; an academic approach to the things of the Spirit. This
is a danger, but it is not due to Calvinism.

Mrs. J. H. Alexander has accordingly placed us in her debt by
her book. In it, following the title from words in a hymn by Joseph
Hart, she shows that Christianity-and accordingly Calvinism as
the purest expression of it for some-is more than intellectual
apprehension of truth. Christianity is more than doctrinal hair
splitting. It is also the experience of the Grace of God. The pub-
lishers have sent it forth in the conviction that "religion should go
from the head to the heart and from the heart to the hand." This
book encourages the getting of doctrine into the heart. There is
warmth in Christianity.

This was a difficult book to write for it is based on the diaries,
letters and writings of a group in the nineteenth century. An age
of greater leisure than today when verbosity seemed to be a mark
of godliness! Further there must of necessity be a similarity in
word and experience although the people ranged from an illiterate
Sukey Harley through miners and ministers to warriors and women.
There could accordingly have been a large number of boring
passa-qes and an endless jungle of words which would have caused
the average reader to seek purer paths in more sunny climes. That
he does not is due to the skill of Mrs. Alexander.

A busy wife of a farmer-one recognises the husband is likely to
be busy but one infers from the publisher's Preface "Busy farmer's
wife" that she must be busy also-Mrs. Alexander shows great skill
as a writer as well as ability for research in this work. Interest is
sustained throughout and at times one is caught up in the story
although one must admit there are places where it drags. This is
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due not so much to the failure of the authoress as to the diaries
being at times monotonous in detail. The En_elishman with his
reticence to unbaring his soul and prying into religious experience
may feel this is rather non-U.

Little points of historical interest have been interwoven to hold
attention-thus the pearl about Cheam School, Surrey, chosen for
the Prince of Wales, which was founded by the Rev. William Gilpin,
grandfather of Pastor Gilpin and his sisters, around whom the story
is centred.

Problems which are singularly modern keep coming through,
especially as they pertain to the ministry. The choice a young
student has to make when he faces ordination and knows he is not
right with God is only a little less grave than the decision of those
who enter the ministry and do not know Him. What is our attitude
to the occasional services in the Established Church with their
tendency to speak of everyone as on the way to heaven? It doesn't,
however, answer the problems the way some would like. In an age
of ecumenicity it hesitates not to record the thanksgiving of one
who was eternally grateful that the Lord had not permitted him to
fall into the hands of blind guides of the Church of Rome. It does
of course recognise blind guides in Protestantism for all the Doctors
of Divinity!

Henrietta, one of the sisters, asked, "In 1832 is there any religion
like this really existing?" She was to learn that there was. The
Spirit of God was abroad. There was a real hunger for the word"
One man was willing to travel ninety-two miles to hear a Gospel
sermon. O for such a hunger in the hearts of men today.

Whilst there is a breath of true reli_eion abroad in the book
there is a danger in too much subjectivism being reflected as well.
The continual emphasis on separating fails to do justice to the
Word of God, which exhorts us to maintain the unity of the Spirit.
It at times might give the reader a sense of spiritual pride. It is
seen at its worse when the gathered flock divided and followed two
different ministers.

The publishers are to be congratulated on their presentation of
this work to the public. They have certainly given us a book which
is not only edifying and challenging but also aesthetically pleasing.
The fine illustrations by L. E. Lupton not only bring variety to a
work which otherwise may have made difficult reading but also
help one to visualise the setting in which the story took place. This
is a work which could well be stocked in every public library (why
not suggest it to your librarian) and should be read by everyone
who desires to know more of God's working in His people. The
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reviewer is grateful for the privilege of reading it and prays that the
publishers may be owned of God as they develop thii work.

W. M. SMYTH.
Tnr Tnur BouNos op CnnrsrteN Felru, Samuel Bolton. 230

pages. Banner of Truth Trust, 4s. 6d.
-Its message is much needed today with our thoughtless repetition

of "free from the law, O happy condition,', the obvious nellect of
the doctrine of works and the double standard taught by some
("carn1l life"-"higher life"). The word to apply to puritan divinity
is "solid." No string of illustrations or snappy testimonies, but
solid, reasoned teaching from Scripture, backed home with quota-
tions frorn the classics and the Fathers. To think that this wal otrc"
popular in England!

The real nature of our freedom from the law is, as Luther was
fond of saying, a difficult thing for the Christian to learn. The old
donkey, the flesh, needs the stick of the law sometimes (page g3),
but the law should not invade the conscience and brine it into
bondage and fear. This is the subject to which Bolton, oice vice-
chancellor of Cambridge, addresses himself; and it is encouraging
to think that in our sinful and adulterous generation there might
be a demand for such sound doctrine again. your reviewer mirst
admit, though, that he finds Bunyan easier to follow.

The law terrorises the conscience but gives no strength to perform
its demands, the Gospel speaks peace and gives life. As a basis for
blessing, the law is abolished, but not as a guide for living. ..The
law, considered as a rule, can no more be abolished or ihaneed
than the nature of good and evil can be abolished and changel.,,
That settles it, one would think. And yet we have the n"* *oiulity
debate still.

The Christian finds the law, though, to be of little help in his
struggle aainst sin. Indeed, as in Romans 7 (and here Bolton's
exposition seems weaks), it makes matters worse. ,,The strength
of sin is the law," according to the apostle. It seems perilous also
to say (p. 42). "From this rigid obedience has God freed the believer.
Instead of universal actual obedience God is pleased to accept
universal habitual obedience." This sounds like "evanqelical obed-
ience," implying that God lowers his standards for th-e Christian.
And is it really adequate to say: "A Christian is made up of
desires, of mournings, thirstings and bewailings . . . O miserable
man that I am! Here is Gospel perfection"? This does not accord
with the teachings of Romans.

^In a very abstruse passage (p. 8Sft) he discusses the various types
of covenant. Anyone who perseveres through the next dozen pales
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or so deserves a medal. It reminds one of the London fog being
attributed to Bishop Westcott leaving his study window open.
Surely this could be simplified somehow!

It is good to be reminded of the chastisement of God's people
for their sins-the rebellion of Absalom follows David's sin with
Bath-sheba-for we tend always to take sin too lightly.

S. M. Houghton's Historical Background to the book (p. 225tr),
dealing with the 17th century antinomianism in England, helps us
to grasp chapter 5-the believer's duty to keep the moral law.
George Fox also, and his fellows, with their "inner light," made
the law dispensable and sometimes opened the door to licentious-
ness. Against such Bolton urges the wise use of the law as a guide
to the Christian who in following his inner light may follow a
will o' the wisp.

Although simplified by the publishers, the Table of Contents is
still a sort of Heath Robinson affair, with its "Query 1," "Proposi-

tion 2," "Four Ways" and "Nine Differences." Modern chapter
headings and layout would commend a useful book still more.

Hurr^N Neruns rN rrs Founporn Srerp. Thomas ":rh:tXi"t;
of Truth Trust, 506 p., l0s. 6d.

First published in l'120, Boston's great work has now been re-
issued as a paper-back. Some may ask whether an eighteenth
century treatment of the nature of man has much relevance for the
twentieth century, especially in view of the claims that man is
come of age. In fact this book is intensely relevant, for man is
of course spiritually and morally what he always has been and
the biblical assessment of him is perennially fresh.

Man here is seen in the state of innocence, in his fallen condition,
in grace, and in the eternal state. It is thus a comprehensive and
exhaustive treatment of the biblical doctrine of man, and at every
point it is firmly rooted in Scripture, which Boston constantly quotes
to drive home his arguments.

This is not a book which can be quickly read in a short time.
and some modern readers, conditioned by digests and magazine
articles, may feel five hundred pages of doctrine a bit daunting.
But in fact, Boston reads well. He has a lively style and abounds in
vivid pictures and pithy sentences. Not only so, but his theology
springs not only from the head but from the heart. He never
forgets that he is a preacher and so his exposition of biblical
doctrine is constantly becoming an earnest and impassioned appli-
cation of the truth to his readers. Boston wants them not only to
understand the truth but to receive it and to profit by it.
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There was a time when Boston's book could be found in homes
all over Scotland. With such a diet it is no wonder that sturdy
Christian lives resulted. It is this kind of food that an anaemic and
sick church needs today.
Tnp RrronuArroN oF rnr CHuncH, Iain Murray. Banner of Truth

Trust, 414 pp., l5s.
For most of us our knowledge of church history is second-hand.

We read what historians write and our knowledge of what men of
an earlier age said and did is obviously coloured to a greater or
lesser degree by the approach of the particular historian. Here,
however, is an opportunity of dealing at first hand with the Re-
formers and Puritans, for this collection of documents presents their
own writings so that we can know not simply what they were
reported to have said but what in fact they really did say!

There will be those who will object that such a compilation will
reflect the bias of the compiler, who can select in such a way that
a one-sided picture is given. This is a valid objection, but answers
can readily be given. In the first place it is inevitable that any
compiler will be influenced by his own interests and background-
to insist that a man should approach his material otherwise is to
ask for a robot. not flesh and blood! If then we are to have a
selection of documents at all, then for better or for wose. the
selection will be coloured. Most of us would opt for the distillation
of the riches by one who has specialised in this field, as Mr. Murray
has, rather than let the wealth remain uncovered.

But there is a further reason which lies in the general theme of the
documents presented. They deal with church issues which have
been greatly neglected even in evangelical circles. Our concern with
evangelism and holiness, worthy as that concern is, has not been
accompanied by a like concern for the purity of the Church,
although in fact the latter has a close connexion with the former.
As a result we are often ignorant of the great issues which were
debated by the Reformers and Puritans, and which need to be
ventilated afresh today. A selection which concentrates on this
particular area will be all the more valuable in that it lights up
what for many has been obscure or hidden.

Then again it is good to have neglected aspects of the ministry
of these men presented. In reply to the charge of bias it might
be pointed out that there has often been bias on the other side
which needs to be corrected. Many, for example, know of Hooper,
the martyr, but not all are so well acquainted with him as the
pioneer of Puritanism in the Church and as the opponent of anything
which did not accord with biblical principle.
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In view of the enormous mass of material available we can but
be grateful to Mr. Murray for the vast amount of research involved
in the project. He has certainly put us in his debt and many of us
will enter into his labours with deep appreciation. H.M.C.

EPITAPH
ERECTED

by his sorrowing flock
in memory of

the
REV. ROBERT MURRAY McCHEYNE.
first minister of St. Peter's Church, Dundee,

who died on the 25th day of March,
MDCCCXLII

in the thirtieth year of his age
and seventh of his ministry.

Walking closely with God, an example of the believers
in word, in conversation, in charity,

in spirit, in faith, in purity,
he ceased not day and night to labour and watch for souls,

and was honoured by his Lord
to draw many wanderers out of darkness into the path of life.

"firem that sleep in Jesus will God bring with Him."
Monument at St. Peter's Church. Dundee.
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Young People's Pa,ge
K THE PRAYER OF FAITH ''

Two children grew up in the same village, attending the same
school, and doing most things together. The boy Tom was a big
strong lad, full of fun and mischief, ready for any adventure; the
girl Caroline was gentle and quiet, but with plenty of character. The
two were usually to be found together; but as they grew up and came
to the end of school-days, circumstances parted the friends, and they
lost touch with one another.

Years later, Caroline, now an edrnest Christian girl, went to live
in the little town where Tom was running a business. By this time
Tom was well-known in the place as a wicked, godless man, swear-
ing and drinking his way to destruction. It was a grief to Caroline
to hear such things about her childhood's friend, but she did not
come across Tom, till one day they unexpectedly met. The meeting
brought back all the old memories, and they talked eagerly of old
times. The friendship was revived, and Tom began to pay Caroline
a good deal of attention. The girl welcomed the opportunities to
talk to Tom of good things: much to the surprise of his friends
she even persuaded him to go with her to church two or three times.
A few months passed; then Tom proposed to Caroline, asking her
to be his wife.

Caroline had never intended this to happen; I think she had
hoped they could just go on happily in a friendly way. But now
she instantly saw her danger, and she met the ofter with a plain
refusal. "I can't, Tom," said the girl, "f can't possibly. I am a
Christian, but you haven't any religion at all! Yes, of course, I'm
fond of you-we've always liked each other-but it would never
do for us to get married. Why, we're going in opposite directions!
Look at the way you go drinking, and keeping your business open
on Sunday, and mixing with all sorts of bad people. You know
I love my Bible, and go to church, and keep the Sabbath holy.
Oh Tom, how different it wculd be if you loved the Saviour, if you
were a Christian too! "

Tom thought the differences between them would not matter at
all-Caroline should please herself about her religion; he would
never interfere. But Caroline stood to her resolve; she told Tom
plainly that she could never marry a man who was not a child
of God. Tom was not easily convinced; but at length he went away.
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All this was very upsetting for poor Caroline, but she was quite
sure that she was doing right. As she spread the matter before the
Lord, she was convinced that to marry an unbeliever would be
entirely contrary to His will. But her heart yearned after Tom,
and she determined to begin to pray for him from that day forward.
Most earnestly she prayed that the Lord would completely change
his heart and make him a new creature in Christ Jesus. As she
continued to pray day after day, it was borne in upon her that the
Lord would indeed give her the petition she was asking of Him.
She felt assured that some day Tom would indeed be saved.

Two years passed by. Caroline never saw Tom; she heard nothing
good of him. Then one day a man called at the house. "Have you
heard the news?" said he. "What news?" said Caroline. "About

Tom Everton," said the man, "he's dead! " "Dead," said Caroline,
aghast. "Yes, he's hanged himself this moming! " "It can't be
true! " said Caroline. "But it r.s true," said the man; "I've just
come from the house now."

Caroline was filled with horror at this awful news. That poor
wretched man lost for ever. She thought with shrinking terror of
such a fearful end. But even more acutely painful was the thought
that she had prayed in vain, that all her earnest believing prayer
had been useless. For one dreadful moment Caroline was tempted
to think that God had failed her; but the Lord revived her trembling
faith, and with renewed trust she looked up to Him again. She
was so sure that her prayers had been favourably heard, that she
told herself that there were only two possibilities---either the news
was not true, or that God would miraculously bring Tom back
from death.

Hastily putting on her things, Caroline hurried through the streets
to Tom's house. Breathlessly she asked the question, "Is he dead?"
"No," came the reply, "they cut him down just in time, and he's
still breathing!" How Caroline's heart leapt in thanksgiving! and
now she was secretly convinced that the Lord eventually would save
Tom's soul.

But a further trial was in store. Tom did indeed revive, but after
some weeks, as he slowly began to recover from the terrible exper-
ience, it was found that his brain was damaged; he was no longer
sane. Caroline's faith did not falter now; she went on praying as
before. Tom was removed to a mental hospital; after three months
his reason returned, and he was discharged perfectly well in mind
and body. But oh how good and gracious the Lord is. During that
space of time between his attempt at suicide and his complete
recovery, Tom became a changed man. He seemed to be over-
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whelmed with a sense of his own sinfulness, and of the wonderful
mercy-of God in sparing him. His life was entirely changed. He at
once threw off his old companions; he gave up the business which
had been a snare to him; he began to attend a place of worship
regularly, and to throw in his lot with the people of God.

Meanwhile Caroline kept quietly away, full of thanksgiving at
the wonderful answers to her prayer of faith. As far as ican-tell,
she had nothing at all to do with Tom, going on quietly in her
usual course. But the change in Tom was the talk of the town,
and it all came to Caroline's ears. When he had persevered for
some tirne in his new life, Tom began to meet Caroline again, and
eventually they married. Neither of them had much monev or
goods, but they seemed to be one of the happiest and most 

"con.

tented couples in the whole district. The peace of God reigned in
their hearts and in their home. Deuanrs.

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No. t34
The whole: Converted at Pentecost, they continued stedfastly in

the apostles' doctrine and this.
l. The this of the world is enmity with God.
2. Could Barzillai discern betwein good and this?
3. Paul asked Philemon to prepare him one.
4. Object in Jacob's dream.

:. Brought with garlands to the apostles by Jupiter's priest.
6. On these the exiles in Babylon hanged their harps.
7. Paul told the Colossians that this must be always with grace.
8. The other name of Mordecai's cousin.
9. Timothy was warned that the younger widows might learn to

be this.
10. Given to Ruth by Boaz.

SOLUTION OF No. 133
The whole: Midianites (Gen. 37:36).

1. Mites (Mark t2:42).
2. Imlah (l Kings 22:8).
3. Daughter (Mark 5:23').
4. Iniquities (psalm 5l:9).
5. Alms (Acts 3.3).
6. Naamah (Genesis 4:22).
7. Ivory (Rev. 18: l2).
8. Terah (Genesis ll:3l).
9. Erastus (Rom. t6:23).

10. Shushan (Esther 3: l5).
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